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Letters to the editor CONTENTS 
Dear Editor: 
The religious news on page 8 of the March 10 issue has 
given me excellent sermon illustrations. Never have I seen 
in print anything that so vividly illustrates the problem we 
have relating to the world needs in our affluent America. 
The sequence of these articles "Armies of Abandoned 
Children" and "Kathryn Kuhlman Estate" bring to full 
exposure the problems we face. How can we reconcile an 
estimated army of 960,000 "parentless, homeless, chil-
dren living in the streets of the larger cities" of only 3 
countries and an estate of a modern Christian evangelical 
of $732,543 which includes $94,026 worth of jewels, 
$60,640 in a Mellon Bank Check Account and $187,350 in 
two bank certificates? 
The question I ask audiences and myself is "How does 
the Lord of the harvest, Who didn't own anything but His 
clothing, look at these 2 sets of figures?" How will I give 
account of my estate when I appear before Him? 
A. Hess Brubaker 
Newburg, Pa. 
From the Editor 
Pentecost must often compete with Mother 's Day and 
Family Week in the church's calendar. This year it comes 
late enough in May to receive its deserved attention. The 
lead article uses a unique approach to highlight the sig-
nificance of the Pentecost experience. 
Appropriately we are able to include some gleanings 
from the recent C H A convention—pages five and seven. 
It is valuable to be reminded that M C C is the Brethren 
in Christ in ministry to people's social and physical 
needs—in the name of Christ. We have a tendency to refer 
to M C C as " they," when in fact it is "we." 
The center spread is devoted to MCC, including Breth-
ren in Christ involvement. This is a valid expression of our 
Christian faith. To love our neighbor as we love ourselves 
is easy to understand when we ask one simple question 
"Wha t is it that I want or need for my own well-being and 
the well-being of my family?" The ministries of M C C is an 
expression of the answer to that question and the fulfill-
ment of that commandment. 
I received a letter recently from the director of Craig-
wood, a Children's Mental Health Center located at Ailsa 
Craig, Ontario, and operated by Mennonite Central Com-
mittee, Ontario. This center is devoted to helping boys who 
have had behavioral difficulties and have been committed 
to the home by concerned parties. 
The letter indicates the need for a houseparent couple 
and a social teacher. Interested couples or individuals 
should contact John I. Willms, Craigwood, Box 100, Ailsa 
Craig, Ontario N0M 1A0 (Telephone 519-232-4301). 
In the February 25 issue of the VISITOR we gave 
coverage to the Missions Play-writing Contest. The "post-
marked" date for entries is June 15, 1977. Entries should 
be sent to Mrs. Harriet Bicksler, 1803 Mulberry St., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17104. Details of the contest can be found 
in the February 25 issue of the VISITOR, page 10. 
If information is desired Mrs. Bicksler can be reached 
during office hours at 717-766-2511 (Ex. 306) or at her 
home 717-233-2359. 
The St. David's Christian Writers' Conference, now in 
its 20th year, has had an outstanding ministry—especially 
to those located in the eastern area of the United States. 
The 20th Conference will be held this year on the 
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campus of Eastern College, St. Davids, Pa. (a suburb of 
Philadelphia). The dates are June 19-24. Interested per-
sons should contact Mrs. Alvin I. Mast, Route 2, Dale-
ville Rd„ Cochranville, Pa. 19330. 
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Editorial (Guest) 
WdMgg M to I^siMm^gftfls® 
Myron S. Augsburger 
I HE risen Christ expresses in His person the character of 
humanity that will make up His eternal order. John Calvin 
spoke of the ascension of Christ as His taking humanity to 
heaven as the guarantee that we can be there someday. The 
resurrection of Christ introduces a new humanity, a life 
beyond the power of death, beyond the limitations of the 
natural order, and free in the realm of the Spirit. The risen 
Lord expresses the meaning of love beyond the pain of 
suffering, of peace beyond the pleasures of life, and of 
fellowship in the Spirit beyond the securities of material 
things. Jesus calls us to share the quality of this new life 
now, as we see it in Him, for He already introduces us to 
the new order. 
On February 24, 1527, the Swiss Brethren, or Ana-
baptists, as they were called, held a synod at Schleitheim 
near the Swiss-German border. This gathering of Chris-
tian disciples prayed and fellowshipped together until a 
great sense of the unity of the Spirit was impressed upon 
them. In the articles of faith which they adopted appears a 
unique phrase, rarely found in confessional statements. 
They spoke of those who desire " to walk in the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ ." This phrase is almost presump-
tuous, except that it appears in the context of an experi-
ence with Christ, of repentance, of forgiveness, of 
assurance of salvation, of identifying with Christ in His 
death and resurrection. The concept is grounded in Paul's 
words, " F o r if we have been united with him in a death like 
his, we shall certainly be united with him in a resurrection 
like his" (Romans 6:5; see also Colossians 3:1). 
To share "in a resurrection like his"—what a fantastic 
calling, what a momentous relationship! This expression 
refers to the reality of a changed life, an expression of 
transforming grace. Paul expressed his great life-passion 
in the words, "Tha t I may know him and the power of his 
resurrection" (Philippians 3:10). To live in the resur-
rection is to know in my life the power of the risen Christ, 
freedom from the death-dealing tendency to sin, fellow-
ship that knows the openness of interchange with the 
Father, and fullness of life which has the quality of the 
eternal. Are these mere words, or is this not the very 
dynamic of identifying with Jesus as Lord, of being a 
member of His kingdom now, of being "partakers of the 
divine nature"? (II Peter 1:4). 
Walking in the resurrection is what Soren Kierkegaard 
called "contemporanei ty" with Christ. Not only does the 
resurrection mean that Jesus Christ is my contemporary, it 
means that I can associate with Him now, be involved per-
sonally with Him, and share contemporaneity with Him. 
Just prior to His death on the cross, Jesus gave the dis-
ciples some of His most profound teaching regarding their 
future relationship with Him. Jesus pointed the disciples 
beyond His death to another relationship which they at 
that time did not understand, a relationship with a risen 
Jesus uniting them with the Father and the Holy Spirit. 
John 15 is a unique expression of what it means to abide in 
Christ, to live and walk in the resurrection. 
Christ 's resurrection took Him from the material world 
to the realm of the Spirit. Of this Jesus had said, " I t is to 
your advantage that I go away, for if I do not go away, the 
Counselor will not come to you; but if I go, I will send him 
to you" (John 16:7). In going away Jesus helped free His 
followers from the tendency to localize God. He also in-
troduced them to the spirit realm in a manner which was 
still personal and person-centered. The Father and the 
Spirit are both spoken of by Jesus as persons. Our rela-
tion to the spirit-realm is not impersonal but to a Father 
and the Spirit we have come to know in Jesus Christ. 
In John 14:18-20 Jesus said, "I will not leave you 
desolate; I will come to you. Yet a little while, and the 
world will see me no more, but you will see me; because I 
live, you will live also. In that day you will know that I am 
in my Father, and you in me, and I in you." Jesus was 
speaking of His relation as risen Lord to His followers. To 
share with Him is to share a direct relationship with the 
Father, a fellowship of belonging and of purpose. Jesus 
said, "If a man loves me, he will keep my word, and my 
Father will love him, and we will come to him and make 
our home with him" (John 14:23). It is strange that people 
ask God for guidance when they will not obey His com-
mands. The reconciled life is an obedient life, a life of love. 
This unity with the Father has its classic expression in 
the prayer of our Lord in John 17. Here Jesus prays that 
His disciples may be one in the same way that He and the 
Father are one. This unity of Christians comes about by 
Christ being in us as freely as He is in the Father and the 
Father in Him. This is not a unity that can be structured or 
imposed by human organization; it is a unity that is given 
to us in grace. Only as we share the life of Christ, as we 
walk in the resurrection, do we know the unity given by 
Christ. And this gift of grace is always happening. Where 
people get together who are sharing the resurrection life, 
they experience the freedom and joy of His fellowship. The 
Emmaus Road experience happens again. 
The key to this experience is found in Jesus' emphasis in 
John 15 on our abiding in Him. In the picture of the vine 
and the branches Jesus is teaching the resurrection life. "I 
am the vine." These words place the source of life in 
Christ. "You are the branches." These words express our 
dependence upon the vine for life. How is this abiding 
more than a mystical frame of mind? How is it an actual 
relationship? Jesus answers that it is by love and obedi-
ence. (See John 15:7-15). By the power of love we experi-
ence the lordship of Christ. By obedience to His Word we 
express the lordship of Christ. To walk in the resurrection 
is to walk in relationship to the finished or complete 
expression of the will of God made known by Jesus. John 
tells us that one who says he is a Christian should live in 
the same way Jesus lived. 
—Myron S. Augsburger 
From Walking in the Resurrection. Copyright Herald 
Press 1976. Used by permission. 
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"This Has Been a Big Day" 
Kenneth O. Hoke 
IT has been seven weeks since that 
fantas t ic morning. It had hardly 
seemed possible. We couldn't believe 
it when the women came to tell us. But 
before long we all knew it was true. 
Jesus had risen from the dead! Even 
Thomas, who some have called the 
doubter, believes now. He was able to 
see Jesus and feel His wounds. He 
knew that this was actually true. Jesus 
was alive! 
So many things have happened 
since that morning. Jesus has been 
with us a number of times. He has 
spent time teaching us, helping us to 
see that that last week in Jerusalem 
was just the way the prophets had 
foretold it. It was all according to 
God's plan. Although, I must confess 
that I didn't see it while we were going 
through it. 
For me it was especially difficult. 
That last evening together! I thought 
that no matter what would happen I 
would always stay by my Master 's 
side. He told me, however, that that 
wasn't true. I could hardly believe it. 
But that night (you likely have heard 
the story), I didn't even have enough 
strength to acknowledge my Lord to a 
servant girl who said I was one of 
Jesus' followers. Three times I denied 
my Lord and then, just then, the thing 
that Jesus said would happen did 
happen. 
I couldn't believe it! I had done 
exactly what I thought I would never 
do. I looked over to where the trial 
was going on and Jesus looked my 
way. He caught my eyes with His. He 
didn't say a word. He just gave me a 
look that saw right through me. He 
knew what had happened. I couldn't 
stand it. I turned and ran. I was 
running down those narrow streets of 
Jerusalem, crying, hitting the walls. I 
had denied my Lord! That night and 
the next two days were the worst of my 
life. 
The writer is associate pastor, Carlisle Brethren 
in Christ Church. 
But on the third day, I couldn't 
believe what I heard. When the women 
came to tell us that Jesus had risen, 
they said that we disciples were to go 
into Galilee and there Jesus would 
meet us. They added that my name 
specifically was mentioned. I should 
also go with the others. When I heard 
that, I wanted to be on my way right 
now. I wanted to talk to Jesus: to ask 
His forgiveness; to do what He wanted 
me to do. 
You know, Jesus must have known 
that I wanted to do His will, because 
one morning when we were fishing in 
the Sea of Galilee, just off Tiberias, 
Jesus showed up on the shore and 
cooked breakfast for us. There were 
seven of us, six other disciples besides 
me. When we came ashore to have 
breakfast we all knew that it was Jesus 
who was serving us, but we were afraid 
to ask Him. We tried to act as natural 
as we could. Well, after breakfast 
Jesus asked me a question. He said, 
" D o you love me more than anyone 
else?" I answered, "Yes, Lord. You 
know that I love You." Jesus really 
made me aware of what had hap-
pened that evening in Jerusalem when 
He asked me this. And as I was think-
ing about this, Jesus asked me the 
same question again. He said, " D o 
you love me?" Again I replied, "Yes, 
Lord, you know I love you!" Well, if 
that wasn't enough, Jesus went right 
on and asked me a third time if I loved 
Him. I was feeling very low about 
what had happened, and I wanted so 
much to know that Jesus had accepted 
me and had forgiven me. But all of 
these ques t ions really m a d e me 
wonder. I tried with all of my might to 
answer Jesus this time so that He 
would know that I loved Him. I knew 
that He knew everything, so surely He 
did know that I loved Him. 
Instead of denying Jesus three 
times, I told Him three times that I 
loved Him. Each time that I told Him 
that I loved Him, Jesus would say, 
"Take care of My sheep, the other be-
lievers, and follow me." This was just 
what I wanted to do, but I felt so in-
adequate in myself. I never wanted 
what had happened that evening in 
Jerusalem to happen again. But in my-
self I wasn't sure if I would be able to 
do it. I was starting to learn to know 
myself. I was always the first one to 
talk. I jumped to conclusions. Some-
times I was right. Other times I said 
absolutely the wrong thing. The 
energy that I had in myself was going 
to have to be channeled in some way if 
I was really going to be useful to Jesus. 
Up until now I had had Him here 
with me. He was able to give me direc-
tion. But Jesus had been telling us that 
He was going to return to the Father; 
that He would not be with us physi-
cally any more. But you know, one of 
the things that Jesus had told us I had 
almost forgotten about. On that last 
evening, after we had had supper to-
gether, He said He was not going to 
leave us all alone; even after He left. 
This all came back to me later—on the 
day He went back to His heavenly 
home. Just before He left He said that 
we were to return to Jerusalem and 
wait until the promise He had made to 
us was fulfilled. He said that in just a 
few days He would send the Holy 
Spirit to be with us. This Spirit would 
be with us just as He had been. The 
Spirit will give P O W E R for the task 
given to us. 
P O W E R ! Man that almost blew 
my mind! That was exactly what I was 
needing, to do what I felt so in-
adequate to do myself. 
Well, today was the day that it 
happened. There were about one hun-
dred and twenty of us who had been 
together in prayer. We had taken care 
of a replacement for Judas, the one 
who had betrayed Jesus. Other than 
that, we had spent the time in prayer 
during the few days that we had been 
waiting. It is really hard to describe 
what happened next. We heard a noise 
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that sounded like a mighty rushing 
wind. Suddenly it filled the room 
where we were. Then, I 'm not sure 
what it was, but it looked like flames 
of fire came and settled on each per-
son's head. 
We each had an experience that was 
real and genuine. Jesus said He would 
send another person to be with us just 
as He had been. It was just like that. It 
felt like there was someone else there 
inside of me. I guess it was the power 
that I felt and that others felt coming 
over them. Then one of the strangest 
things happened. We all started to talk 
in other languages. And as we went 
outside everyone who was there in 
Jerusalem claimed that they heard us 
speaking to them in their own lan-
guage. None of us could speak those 
languages, but it was happening. The 
power of the Holy Spirit was working 
in us. 
As things proceeded, a very large 
crowd gathered. I was with the other 
disciples and suddenly I was moved to 
speak. As I think back on it now, I 
spoke in a way that I never had spoken 
before. I can't believe the change that 
has taken place today since the Holy 
Spirit has filled me with power. Can 
you believe it? Around 3,000 people 
came to believe in Jesus Christ today 
following that message. I sure didn't 
do that on my own! It was the power 
of the Holy Spirit in me. 
It has been a big day. I just wanted 
to tell you about it because maybe you 
are a person as I am, or was—kind of 
struggling on your own. Wanting to 
follow Jesus and do what is right, but 
it seems you just can't do it. You don't 
have the strength in yourself. Now, 
actually, none of us do. You just aren't 
able to speak up for Jesus. You need a 
POWER that you don't have right 
now. You sometimes feel like you're 
all alone in your struggle. I can tell 
you that the power that I received to-
day is available for every believer. 
Every one of us can have a daily rela-
tionship with the Person of the Holy 
Spirit, just as was possible with Jesus, 
while He was with us. The experience 
we had today was real. It wasn't fake. 
We weren't drunk, as some of the 
people t h o u g h t . It was jus t the 
presence and the power of the Holy 
Spirit in us that the people around us 
could see, and we knew was real. 
Are you struggling today? Do you 
need a power in your life that will help 
you to live for Jesus, rather than for 
yourself? Why don't you open up 
yourself to the Holy. Spirit? He will 
come into your life and give you power 
to live for Jesus; power to speak out 
for Him and to do His will. Pray in 
J e sus ' n a m e for the power and 
presence of the Holy Spirit in your 
life. He will answer you, and fill you 
with the Holy Spirit. 
Let me tell you, it is the greatest 
thing that has ever happened to me. I 
know that Jesus wants the same thing 
to happen to you. May you receive the 
power of the Spirit in your life as I 
have in mine. 
You know, Pentecost is going to 
have a new meaning for me from this 
day on. What I am going to remem-
ber now is that this was the day on 
which the promise of Jesus was made 
real with the coming of the Holy 
Spirit. 
It has been good sharing with you. 
Oh, I forgot to introduce myself. My 
name is Peter. 
Resolution on the Holy Spirit 
We are witnessing today a renewed emphasis on the 
ministry of the Holy Spirit. For this we are thankful; it is 
needed. We rejoice in the evidences of spiritual renewal in 
many different churches. But, we are concerned that this 
promotion give proper place to the Person of the Holy 
Spirit as the Spirit of holiness. 
The C H A believes in the Holy Spirit, and His gracious 
administration in the Church of Jesus Christ. And we 
affirm the continuance of God's working in the world 
today through the presence of His Spirit. The Holy Spirit 
bears witness to the believer of His gracious work, not by a 
singular outward sign or specific gifts, but by the fruit of 
the Spirit and His enabling power for holy living and 
service. 
The C H A calls for a scriptural study and balance in this 
area of doctrine and experience. We urge our members to 
appropriate the whole counsel of God in relation to the 
ministries of the Spirit, both personal and corporate. We 
recommend a positive approach—not disputation with 
proponents of contrary doctrine, but affirmative pro-
clamation of what we believe the Bible teaches concerning 
God's holy Presence, of what it means to live in, and to 
walk by the Spirit. 
—Adopted at 1977 
CHA Convention 
"Forgotten? Oh, No!" 
We were seated around the table—Carlin, Donna, Geoffrey 
(5), David and I—eating dinner. Donna (Geoffrey's mother) was 
serving some food while Geoffrey was drinking, and accidentally 
bumped his arm. Orange juice went spilling down all over his 
food? She quickly grabbed up his plate to remove the orange juice 
and Carlin (Geoffrey's father) said, " I t was an accident, 
Geoffrey, Mother didn't mean to do it, so we are not going to get 
angry or upset." And Geoffrey sweetly replied, "I know Daddy, 
it was an accident and I 'm not upset." So, with everything back 
in order we continued eating and talking. Five or ten minutes 
later, (the incident forgotten, we thought), Geoffrey looked at his 
mother and said, "But, Mother, you really should not have 
bumped my arm!" Forgotten? Oh, no! 
There's a lesson in that. Has anyone bumped you recently—ac-
cidently or otherwise? Are there little feelings of resentment and 
frustration that need to be swept away? Is God's sunlight stream-
ing into your heart (as it has into mine) and revealing some cob-
webs and dust that should be removed. His love will remove all 
the unwanted feelings and make us feel clean and pure. We will 
be able to love and forgive anyone who has "bumped" us. The 
sunshine of His love will come right in and give us a renewed 
touch! Praise His name! 
—Dorcas Climenhaga in "Women ' s 
Page" of "Central Conference S t a r " 
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Pfcaching Mitfi Joy 
Henry A. Ginder 
T H E S E days we read of the Theo-
logy of Presence—the presence of the 
Christian in a hurting world as a posi-
tive Christian testimony. This is valid, 
I believe in it. 
We also read of the Theology of 
Pe r fo rmance—the Christ ian per-
forming a ministry of help in the 
world. This is a New Testament posi-
tion. Jesus is the perfect example. 
Jesus went about doing good. Some of 
us just "go about." 
Then there is the Theology of 
Proclamation—the proclaiming of the 
"Good News," the preaching of the 
gospel. 
These three ideas belong together. 
One is weak without the others. It is 
my view the proclamation among the 
three carries a primary place and 
should have special attention in the 
fulfilling of the Great Commission. 
As an encouragement to ministers 
of the gospel and with a view to better 
understanding on the part of those 
who hear, let us listen to the Apostle 
Paul in I Thessalonians 2:4 (NIV). 
"On the contrary, we speak as men 
approved by God to be entrusted with 
the gospel. We are not trying to please 
men but God, who tests our hearts." 
This verse puts preaching into 
p rope r perspec t ive , and gives a 
glimpse of joy for the true minister in 
4 areas. 
"We Speak as Men" 
What a great privilege and high 
calling to be given the opportunity to 
communicate the greatest message on 
earth. And, since "we speak as men," 
our congregations know we have the 
same human limitations. We live in 
the same situations. We need to cope 
with the same environment. This sure-
ly gives credence to our message. 
This fact calls for depth of dedi-
cation. Ministers generally work long 
hours for modest or low pay. The 
demands upon spiritual and emo-
tional resources are higher than many 
professions. There is often little affir-
Dr. Ginder is bishop of the Allegheny 
Conference, Brethren in Christ Church. 
mation of our ministry. But, there is 
great joy in serving our Christ and His 
church as a divinely called human 
being. What joy for the preacher to 
sense the approval of God on his min-
istry! 
"Approved by God" 
This is the phrase which really makes 
the difference and makes it possible to 
preach with joy. This is really the basis 
for our credentials. The church is the 
local and human organization which 
grants credentials but that action rests 
upon the candidate's approval by God. 
We believe the call to the ministry 
needs to be given and confirmed. 
Either given by God and confirmed by 
the church or given by the church and 
confirmed by God. This calls for dis-
covery of direction. Joy in the min-
istry rests largely on a clear sense of 
direction, that is: Has God said yes? 
Has God approved? When that is 
clear, joy is certain. 
"To Be Entrusted with 
the Gospel" 
What a sacred trust! There is no 
other profession to match it. Think of 
it—as human beings we are called to 
be trustees of the gospel—the most 
potent force in the universe. Even in a 
nuclear age there is nothing more 
powerful than the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. This trusteeship and the potent 
nature of our message calls for desire 
for insight. This insight comes from 
the combination of the Word of God 
and the Spirit of God, bringing truth 
alive in the heart and life of the min-
ister. Sermons may be seasonal, sub-
jectional or situational, but they must 
always be scriptural. The Bible is a 
tremendous resource. It must be the 
center of all our preparation. 
The author of Fire in the Mouth, 
tells of one of the students he had 
taught, now serving in the ministry, 
who called one day and said, "Dr . 
Miller, I have my sermon fully pre-
pared but I can't find a text to fit it. 
Can you help me?" The professor an-
swered, "If you went this far without 
having a text, it likely won't make 
much difference now. Just go ahead 
and preach it without a text." 
Remember, we are entrusted with 
the gospel, the "good news." Why 
should we then stoop to giving "good 
advice" about the "good news!" 
Remember, our world needs the good 
news. What a joy to preach it! 
It is evident too that these are 
special days of blessing for the 
preacher of good news, first—because 
preaching is " in ." People really want 
to hear good preaching and preaching 
is considered good when the person in 
the pew hears God's message. And 
second, because by various means 
people have been exposed to every-
thing from Satanism to mysticism, 
and now the gospel is surely good 
news. These days converts to the gos-
pel come from unique and interesting 
backgrounds. This provides a rich-
ness and freshness in the Body of 
Christ. Let us thank God that we are 
"entrusted with the gospel." 
"We Are Not Trying to 
Please Men but God" 
This moves us beyond the need to 
please the hundreds to whom we min-
ister. It does however bring two other 
great concepts into focus. 
The Demand for Inspiration. The 
successful preacher soon discovers 
how dependent he is on God's anoint-
ing on his message. He just can't go 
without divine inspiration. On one 
occasion a famous minister was to 
bring the message to a large citywide 
audience. The hour for the sermon had 
arrived but the preacher had not. The 
chairman sent a messenger to the hotel 
room to investigate. Outside the door 
he heard the great preacher pray-
ing—"Oh God, I can't go unless you 
go along." The messenger reported 
back, " I t will be worth the wait." 
Every minister knows when he is not 
anointed, and be assured, his people 
do too. Someone said, "Read your-
self full, think yourself clear, pray 
yourself hot, let yourself go." 
Delight in Communication. Since 
we have the message all people need 
to page thirteen 
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Religious News 
Bishop Ginder Holiness 
Exponent of the Year 
The 109th C H A Convention was held in 
Denver, Colorado, April 12-14, 1977. At 
which time the annual Holiness Exponent 
of the Year Award was given to Bishop 
Henry A. Ginder. Bishop Ginder is a past 
president of C H A and a bishop in the 
Brethren in Christ Church. 
The Keynote speaker, Dr. Paul Rees, 
d e v e l o p e d t h e c o n v e n t i o n t h e m e , 
Something Beautiful. The theme was 
based on Psalms 29:1, "Oh worship the 
Lord in the Beauty of Holiness." 
C H A President, Dr. J. D. Abbott, chal-
lenged the hearts of those who attended the 
Presidential Luncheon with a message en-
titled, "Holiness: Measurement of a Basic 
Tenet." Other speakers included Bishop 
Roy V. Sider, Bishop of the Canadian 
Conference, Brethren in Christ. 
A number of seminars were also con-
ducted. They were highlighted by a Church 
Growth Seminar which was conducted by 
Rev. John Maxwell. Rev. Maxwell is the 
pastor of the Lancaster, Ohio, Church of 
Christ in Christian Union. 
Elected to serve with Dr. J. D. Abbott 
on the C H A Executive Committee were: 
Bishop Donald Bastian, Rev. Albert 
Kehler, Colonel George Nelting, Dr. B. 
Edgar Johnson, Dr. Wesley Duewel, and 
Dr. V. A. Ballantyne, Dr. Thomas H. 
Hermiz continues to serve as the full time 
Executive Director. 
Deprogramming, A Threat 
To Religious Freedom 
The matter of religious freedom and 
religious deprogramming is one of the 
leading concerns before the church today, 
according to William Willoughby, reli-
gion editor of the Washington Star. 
Speaking to 60 pastors and lay leaders at a 
Leadership Briefing sponsored in Wash-
ington, D. C„ April 18-22, by the Na-
t iona l Assoc i a t i on of Evangel ica ls , 
Willoughby said, "the question of de-
programming sits at the core of the Con-
st i tu t ion—the First Amendment . No 
matter how I might disagree with a reli-
gious doctrine, as long as it is not a threat 
to society as a whole, those who wish to 
must be allowed to embrace it, because I 
embrace mine." 
Willoughby also said that every adult 
over 18 years of age has the Constitu-
tional right to choose his own religion or 
choose no religion. "Decisions made by the 
Court on this issue will affect the entire 
religious community," he stated. 
'Peace Tax Fund' Legislation 
Introduced in Senate 
To assist conscientious people wrestling 
with the moral problems raised by where 
their tax money is spent, Senator Mark O. 
Hatfield (R.-Ore.) has introduced legis-
lation called for a "Peace Tax Fund" en-
abling people to designate a portion of 
their tax that would normally go into the 
defense budget to be put instead into a 
fund that would finance "peace projects." 
UPI ' s Religion Writer David E. Ander-
son gave the proposal only a slim chance of 
enactment, but said its proponents are not 
discouraged. They believe, he said, that an 
important debate on the nature of reli-
gious freedom in American society has at 
last been joined. 
Scholars See Greater Concern For 
Historic Judeo-Christian Faith 
Out of society's disillusionment and its 
obsession with scientific solutions to life's 
dilemmas, a greater concern for the his-
toric Judeo-Christian faith is emerging, a 
group of Christian and Jewish theologians 
concluded. 
Meeting at the University of Chicago 
Divinity School April 17-20, representa-
tives of the two faiths saw President 
Carter 's openness about his faith and the 
writings of Nobel Prize Winner Saul 
Bellow on religion as symptomatic of 
changes going on in attitudes. 
Soviet Union Permits Importation 
Of 10,000 Copies of Pentateuch 
The interreligious Appeal of Conscience 
Foundation has received permission from 
the USSR to ship 10,000 copies of the Five 
Books of Moses (Pentateuch) as a gift to 
Soviet Jews. 
Foundation officials said the books will 
be airmailed to make them available to the 
Soviet Jewish community for Shevuot, the 
festival of Pentecost (May 23-24) com-
memorating the revelation of the Ten 
Commandments on Mount Sinai. 
Rabbi Arthur Schneier, president of the 
foundation, said the books will help allevi-
ate a critical shortage of Hebrew religious 
books in the USSR. 
Free Churches' Membership 
Declines in Britain 
Britain's major Free Churches collec-
tively lost 85,422 members in the 1975-76 
year, according to the 1977 Free Church 
Federal Council directory just published in 
London—but much of the loss is a tech-
nical one. 
The directory records in 1976 total of 
members as 1,203,085, compared with 
1,288,507 in 1975. The biggest loss shown 
covers the Salvation Army which recorded 
149,820 members in 1975 and only 81,405 
last year, but a spokesman of the Council 
explained to Religious News Service that 
the Army had introduced a different 
method of recording members, making a 
distinction between members and ad-
herents. 
Nevertheless, some of the other major 
Free Churches showed disappointing de-
clines in membership. Thus, the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland had 
181,798 members last year, compared with 
187,066 in 1975, and the United Re-
formed Church had 181,445 members last 
year, compared with 187,408 in 1975. 
The Methodist Church is still Britain's 
biggest Free Church, but its membership 
of 557,249 last year is actually 1975's total 
because the denomination records mem-
bership figures only every three years. 
Court Denies Parents Custody 
Of 5 Followers of Mr. Moon 
A panel of judges here released five Uni-
fication Church members from the tem-
porary custody of their parents, saying the 
young adults were free to do as they please. 
Three of the five members of the con-
troversial sect founded by the Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon indicated they wish to re-
main with their families. The other two re-
joined members of the Moon organization 
who were present at the hearings here. 
Mennonite-Your-Way Travel 
Directories Still Available 
Original copies of the Mennonite Your 
Way Travel Directories are still available. 
The Travel Directory, published in the 
spring of 1976, lists over 1,700 families 
across the U.S. and Canada who are 
willing to host visitors and travelers who 
pass through their communities. Men-
nonite Your Way hosts live in 42 states 
and seven provinces: nearly all major 
branches of the Mennonite and Brethren in 
Christ Church are represented, and a few 
non-Mennonites are listed. 
Leon and Nancy Stauffer, organizers of 
the Mennonite Your Way project, have re-
ceived many responses since the program 
was initiated. "Most of our responses are 
very positive—a few hosts or travelers 
have had unfortunate experiences, but then 
again we have not personally visited all the 
host homes nor have we made any guar-
antees. Travelers have written telling of the 
fine hospitality received, hosts have told us 
of the deep fellowship and relationship 
developed. Even though it took us many 
hours of careful and detailed work, we are 
thoroughly convinced the benefits are well 
worth it. In fact, many benefits are yet to 
come!" The Mennonite Your Way Travel 
Directory, in addition to host and accom-
modation information, includes a map of 
the U.S. and Canada pinpointing interest-
ing and important places to visit, a column 
on travel tips, a listing of dates and major 
c h u r c h - w i d e m e e t i n g s and even t s ; 
numerous other features are included. 
There are more than 20 photographs 
throughout. 
Originally more than 30,000 copies of 
the Travel Directory were distributed as an 
insert in the Spring issue of the Festival 
Quarterly magazine, a magazine of Men-
nonite art and culture. Copies of the Men-
nonite Your Way Travel Directory are still 
available; bulk orders are encouraged. 
Single copy price is $2.00, 12 or more 
copies are sold at $1.20 each. These prices 
include shipping and handling to one ad-
dress (Pennsylvania residents add 6% tax). 
Send your order (include your return 
address) and payment to: Mennonite Your 
Way, Box 1525, Salunga, Pennsylvania 
17538. 
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W H E N you are a Mennonite 
C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e vo lun teer in 
Bolivia and summer comes in Decem-
ber instead of June, how do you spend 
your vacation? Although Keaton and 
Betty Shenk, elementary teachers in 
Aguas Calientes, Bolivia, spent a few 
relaxed evenings feeling hot breezes 
blow a r o u n d the i r p a l m - r o o f e d 
kitchen and watching the clouds 
change colors over the mountains, by 
the time summer ended in March they 
could have written a long list of 
summer activity suggestions: 
1. Take some friends on a walk to a 
nearby farm to look at the animals 
and machinery. After walking for two 
and a half hours the Shenks and eight 
Bolivian friends arrived at the Mule 
Farm near Santa Cruz extremely hot 
and tired. M C C cooperates with other 
groups to run the farm, which trains 
Bolivian people in techniques of 
animal traction. 
Although Keaton had tried to ex-
plain before how the water wells on the 
farm worked, his friends had not been 
convinced. But they were impressed 
with the wells when they saw them. 
When they returned from the field 
trip the men collected money for a 
school well. Because there is usually 
little communication between com-
munities, Keaton sees tremendous 
value in this type of field trip. 
2. Plan a Bible school for adults 
and children. Keaton and Betty say a 
highlight of the summer was one week 
of Bible school which both Catholics 
and Evangelicals attended. 
" W e really didn't have our hopes up 
for much turnout and so we were 
really surprised to have about 10 kids 
each morning and 25-30 adults each 
evening," Betty says. 
A local pastor helped them organize 
the school in which students sang, 
heard an illustrated Bible story, and 
did small crafts. 
"The adults especially enjoyed the 
cutting, gluing, and coloring, prob-
ably because they've never had the 
chance before," Betty says. 
3. Collect your home and vacation 
slides and show them to friends. 
"When are we going to have a 
movie?" became one of the most asked 
questions in Aguas Calientes after the 
Shenks began weekly slide shows of 
their trips to other parts of Bolivia. 
They also showed health-related film-
strips and slides of school and house 
construction in the community. Betty 
says the slides were a fun way of bring-
ing people together, "besides provid-
ing a market for Dona Justina's em-
panadas"—baked cheese rolls. 
4. Play some s u m m e r games . 
Instead of baseball, the men and boys 
in Aguas Calientes enjoyed soccer 
with a team from Caranda, a nearby 
town. Children sold popcorn at the 
weekly slide showings to help buy a 
new soccer ball. 
5. Start some summer recreation 
clubs for children. The Shenks took a 
group of children to visit an oil well 
with the help of a worker at the oil 
company. Cooking with soybeans, 
making cakes and embroidering were 
some of the activities in a girls' club 
which Betty plans to continue one 
afternoon a week during school. 
6. Pool some community money 
and start a library. "Do you wait or 
just go ahead?" asked the Shenks as 
they wondered whether to organize a 
library in Aguas Calientes. They saw 
the need to wait long enough to let the 
people find their own reading re-
sources, but also saw a need to go 
ahead and show the people how a 
library worked. 
Because the library was completely 
foreign to the Bolivians' thinking, the 
Shenks finally went ahead with the 
library plan. They asked students to 
pay a small sum in order to buy books 
for the library. 
Although a few people still ask why 
they cannot keep a book if they payed 
money, " I t ' s been working very well 
so far ," Betty says. The books are 
becoming worn as more students and 
adults check them out. "They really 
enjoy taking home the books and it 
has helped their reading ability." 
7. Plan a program for your church. 
An important church program in the 
Shenks' summer had a nativity theme. 
Despite much rain and waist-deep, 
swift water to cross, all of the church 
members came for the summer Christ-
mas program carrying their nativity 
props. 
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For a number of years Lawrence and Shirlee Yoder, Brethren in Christ personnel working under Men-
nonite Central Committee, have shared in the life of the church in Indonesia. 
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A local resident of Bangladesh displays a head of 
cauliflower grown in the winter garden program 
promoted by M C C in the coastal area of the 
Noakhali District. 
MCC and the BiC 
S i n c e t h e ear ly 1940's , t he Bre th -
ren in C h r i s t h a v e been a cons t i tu -
ent m e m b e r of t he M e n n o n i t e C e n -
t ra l C o m m i t t e e . O f cen t ra l conce rn 
then (and con t inu ing t o d a y ) were 
issues of p e a c e and w a r relief. T o -
d a y h u n g e r , pover ty , d isease , il-
l i te racy a n d lack of t echno logy a r e 
issues of h u m a n need being m e t by 
s o m e 725 M C C w o r k e r s . In 1976, 
M C C was act ive in 23 A f r i c a n 
c o u n t r i e s , 14 A s i a n n a t i o n s , 9 
E u r o p e a n c o u n t r i e s , 15 L a t i n 
A m e r i c a n coun t r i e s a n d 4 na t i ons 
in t he M i d d l e E a s t , as well as in 
C a n a d a and the U n i t e d S t a t e s . 
C u r r e n t l y t h e r e a r e f o u r t e e n 
B r e t h r e n in C h r i s t serving as ap-
po in ted pe r sonne l u n d e r M C C : 
Millard a n d Sharon Engle, Bots-
w a n a ; Nancy Heisey. I n f o r m a t i o n 
Serv ices a t A k r o n , P A ; Harold and 
Mildred Nigh, Greece ; Curtis a n d 
Violet Nissly, Z a m b i a ; Donavon 
a n d Jewell Nissly, S w a z i l a n d ; 
Richard a n d Martha Sider, Swaz i -
land , John Stoner, execut ive secre-
t a ry of P e a c e Sec t ion ( U S ) , A k r o n , 
P A ; and Lawrence a n d Shirlee 
Yoder, I n d o n e s i a . 
O u r r ep resen ta t ives to the pol icy-
m a k i n g M e n n o n i t e C e n t r a l C o m -
m i t t e e a r e K. B. Hoover a n d Roy 
V. Sider (a l so a m e m b e r of t he 
Execu t ive C o m m i t t e e ) . Eber B. 
Dourte is ou r r ep re sen t a t i ve t o 
P e a c e Sec t ion ( U S ) . J. Wilmer 
Heisey is a m e m b e r of M C C ' s U . S . 
Min i s t r i e s B o a r d . R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
t o the W e s t C o a s t M e n n o n i t e C e n -
t ra l C o m m i t t e e a r e Ralph Brum-
baugh and Robert Tidgwell, whi le 
John R. Sider a n d Ross E. Nigh a r e 
Bre th ren in C h r i s t m e m b e r s of 
M e n n o n i t e C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e 
( C a n a d a ) . 
Dale Keefer is a m e m b e r of t he 
staff of M e n n o T r a v e l Se rv ice ' s 
N e w Y o r k C i t y office. 
D u r i n g fiscal y e a r 1976, t h e 
Bre th ren in C h r i s t c o n t r i b u t e d over 
$102 ,000 to M C C ( U S ) a n d over 
$25 ,000 to M C C ( C a n a d a ) . 
Fish For Food 
And Profit 
Villagers in Lesotho are enthusiastic 
about raising fish, according to Fred 
B a r t e l , M C C v o l u n t e e r in M o r i j a , 
Lesotho.* 
Fish farming is being promoted because 
the Ministry of Agriculture wants to move 
the country beyond the subsistence agri-
culture level. Fish provide high quality, in-
expensive protein, have an efficient feed-
meat ration and are easy to raise. 
To start a fishpond, villagers set up an 
administrative committee to organize the 
work. Bartel visits them on a regular basis 
to advise and to check up on procedures. 
Villagers begin by building an earthen dam 
to provide a reservoir of water. Below the 
dam, they dig fishponds and channels. 
They receive food staples f rom the govern-
ment in payment for their work. 
A local person is trained as a caretaker 
for the fishpond. He places the fingerlings 
in the ponds and helps the community to 
obtain wheat or beans to feed the fish. 
Additional responsibilities are to check the 
growth of the fish at regular intervals, 
provide medicines if disease is discovered 
in the pond and supply phosphate to pro-
mote plankton growth in the water. When 
the fish are ready, the pond is seined and 
the catch transported to market. 
Mr . Teddar, government fisheries pro-
jects officer, reports that most of the 
schemes are successful, that the villagers 
want them and usually manage them well. 
The fisheries schemes are in operation year 
round. 
Milk Powder Shipped 
To Eleven Countries 
Milk not only tastes good, but is one of 
the best, cheapest forms of natural protein. 
But in countries where there is no dairy in-
dustry or no good method of cooling and 
preserving fresh milk, or where there has 
been widespread violence and upheaval, 
people do not have milk to drink. 
To help supply some of these people 
with milk, M C C shipped 322 tons of skim 
milk powder from Canada to 11 countries 
in Africa, Asia and Latin America be-
tween December 1, 1976, and March 1, 
1977. Countries receiving the milk were 
C h a d , B a n g l a d e s h , A l g e r i a , E g y p t , 
Lebanon, Honduras , Malawi, Rhodesia, 
Swaziland, Sudan and Zaire. The milk 
powder was purchased from the Canadian 
Dairy Commission by the Canadian Inter-
national Development Agency with M C C 
paying the shipping costs. 
In many cases the milk powder is sent to 
church agencies which distribute it in their 
countries. For example, the Middle East 
Council of Churches will arrange distri-
bution of the milk in Lebanon, a country 
rebuilding from several years of civil war. 
In Rhodesia, the milk will be distributed 
by Christian agencies to people forced into 
enclosed villages by security forces of the 
white minority government. The "pro-
tected villages," the government claims, 
protect the villagers from the guerrilla war 
in the region. However, the villagers are 
virtually imprisoned and live in very poor 
conditions. 
Eat Carrots 
With Your Rice 
Tea stalls and other shops in Bangladesh 
decorate their walls with pictures from 
newspapers and magazines. Why not use 
their walls for a good cause? So we— 
the Mennonite Central Commit tee 
team—produced a carrot poster as part of 
a publicity program to encourage winter 
crop production. The winter season is the 
prime time when farmers can grow crops 
other than rice. By growing and consum-
ing more vegetables, soybeans and wheat, 
the people will get a more balanced diet. 
Although advertising and the need for it 
is not new to us, it has received more atten-
tion in the last few months because our 
problems are different today from two 
years ago. At that time we were, rightly or 
wrongly, concerned mostly with produc-
tion. Today our problems have shifted to 
marketing and utilization of the products. 
A case in point are sunflowers. Farmers 
are willing to grow them; millers are 
willing and able to crush them, but 
markets for the oil and cake had to be 
found or created. 
Vegetables are a different case. In the 
past we assumed if good seeds were avail-
able at reasonable rates and farmers knew 
how to grow them, they would do so. This 
is true in some isolated areas in the district, 
but not on the whole. We sell a lot of good 
seed, but only a fraction of the seedlings 
are used and in some places the produce of 
the gardens goes to waste. 
Wi th these p r o b l e m s in mind we 
launched a vegetable and sunflower oil and 
to page ten 
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Brethren in Christ Participate 
In New Call to Peacemaking 
S U M M E R IN D E C E M B E R 
f r o m page eight 
" I received a new meaning to the 
Christmas story when the wisemen 
greeted Mary and Joseph with the 
Bolivian abrazo," Betty says. An 
abrazo is the customary embrace ex-
changed when two Bolivian friends 
meet. 
8. Start a community newspaper. 
T h e first ed i t ion of the A g u a s 
Calientes newspaper carried an inter-
view with two school children who 
built one of the first two latrines ever 
built in the town. A special Christmas 
edition included the Christmas story, 
health and agricultural hints, jokes 
and news. Profits from the newspaper 
buy new books for the library. 
9. Take a vacation trip. Although 
the Shenks could not go to Yellow-
stone National Park or Banff they 
could visit another M C C unit in 
Surutu, Bolivia. Visits with other 
volunteers encouraged them to keep 
the library going and start a few other 
projects. 
" W e don't have illusions," Betty 
says, that the weekly filmstrip night, 
the boys' and girls' clubs, the library 
and the newspaper will continue after 
they leave in eight months. "But for 
now they're a valuable tool in edu-
cation, the creation of unity and just 
for fun." 
C A R R O T S A N D RICE 
f r o m page nine 
cake publicity program using various 
media. None of the people involved in our 
publicity efforts had any prior experience 
in this type of communication. We had to 
learn as we went along, in the true M C C 
tradition. 
" E a t carrots with your rice" is one of 
the eight slogans on the carrot posters. An-
other poster shows two healthy children in 
a vegetable garden eating vegetables and 
beside them, in an empty field, stand two 
children in obviously poor health. " E a t 
vegetables for good health" is the slogan. 
Besides producing posters we bought 
front-page space in a local newspaper and 
on Oc tober 11, a five-minute radio 
program on the reasons for growing vege-
tables was broadcast by Radio Bangla-
desh. 
In front of many offices we put attrac-
tive sign boards illustrating vegetables and 
other crops. In Feni, we combined adver-
tising and public relations. The only road 
connection between the port city of Chit-
tagong and Dacca goes through Feni. At 
the major intersection the local policeman 
who directs the traffic is at the mercy of the 
prevailing elements—rain or sun. We built 
a giant umbrella for him and decorated it 
with our posters and drawings of crops and 
their uses. If nobody else in the country 
will appreciate our efforts, the policeman 
on duty at this intersection does. 
The Brethren in Christ Board of 
Administration, together with the 
General Board of the Mennonite 
Church and the Commission on 
Home Ministries of the General 
Conference Mennoni te Church, 
have affirmed the purpose of New 
Call to Peacemaking and have en-
dorsed participation by their con-
stituencies. The Mennonite Breth-
ren Church is participating in an 
observer relationship. 
The New Call to Peacemaking is 
a cooperative effort of the historic 
peace c h u r c h e s — t h e Fr iends , 
Church of the Brethren, and Men-
nonite and Brethren in Christ. The 
purpose, as stated by the central 
planning committee, is to "seek a 
positive, creative and practical ap-
proach to peace that is biblically 
based and spiritually sound which 
would be a strong witness and 
which would invite the widest pos-
sible participation." 
Several task forces have begun to 
work on topics, writing statements 
for study by New Call to Peace-
making conferences, with a view 
toward developing documents ad-
dressed to the wider Christian com-
munity and to governments. Ap-
pointed to the task force on "Chris-
tian Peacemaking as Lifestyle" is 
Dr. Kenneth B. Hoover, former 
chairman of the Board for Mis-
sions of the Brethren in Christ 
Church, who will soon begin a life-
style education project for the mis-
sion board. Other members of this 
task force are Lois Barrett, associ-
ate editor of The Mennonite, Art 
Gish and Tim Rieman (Brethren) 
and Keith Smiley and Lee Stern 
(Friends). 
"The Biblical and Theological 
Basis of Peacemaking" is com-
posed of Edward Stoltzfus and 
Rodney Sawatsky (Mennoni te) , 
Dale W. Brown and Estella Horn-
ing (Brethren) and T. Canby Jones 
and Dorian Bales (Friends). Men-
nonite representatives to "Building 
the Institutions of Peace" are Doug 
Hostetter and William Keeney. 
Brethren members Ruby Rhoades 
and Robert Johannson and Friends 
members Barret t Hollister and 
Franklin W. Wallin complete the 
task force group. 
Rice farmers benefiting from the Food-For-Work project of re-excavating old canals in the Noakhali 
District of Bangladesh reported: "This was the first time in the last four years that we have harvested a 
rice crop during the monsoon seasons, and the best crop in the last 20 years." Why? "Because the khal 
(canal) kept the water low so that it did not drown out our plants." At present, 75% of Brethren in Christ 
W O R L D H U N G E R F U N D contributions are channeled via M C C to meet world hunger needs. 
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Heise Hill Celebrates 100 Years 
The Lighthouse on Heise Hill 
Mary Cober 
O O O N after 1800, several families 
migrated from Pennsylvania to York 
County in Ontario, Canada, an area 
north of Toronto. Family names of 
these early settlers included Steckley, 
Doner, Heise, Baker, Hilts, Snider, 
Horner, and Brillinger. In 1808 this 
group was organized into a Brethren 
in Christ congregation by Bishop 
Jacob Engle f rom Pennsylvania . 
Chris t ian Steckley, Sr . , was de-
signated as bishop, John Doner, Sr., 
as preacher, and Christian Heise, 
deacon. There were 15 charter mem-
bers. 
The membership grew steadily as 
the children of these pioneers grew up 
and had families. Other families 
joined the group, among which was 
the Nicholas Cober family. The 
Cobers had settled in the area in 1797, 
being Lutheran at that time. 
Services were held in the homes for 
about three generations. By that time 
homes were getting crowded as most 
of the early generations had large 
families. There were 16 homes where 
services were held. 
In those days it was the order that 
persons be ma tu re adults before 
taking the step in the matter of their 
soul's salvation. Usually, a few years 
after their marriage, they would then, 
as couples, unite with the church. It 
was not until 1860 that the first single 
pe r son was conver ted and bap-
tized—a girl, 22 years of age. Others 
then took the step. 
In 1876 a great revival took place 
without any special services or efforts. 
It is interesting to note that the first 
ones to take the step were three young 
girls at a prayer meeting—two sisters 
and a cousin—one becoming the wife 
of Peter Steckley. Others kept coming 
at the regular services. They would tell 
how the Spirit was working in their 
lives. It was the greatest revival that 
took place in this area. Fifty people 
were baptized that year. It may be of 
interest that the late Fred Elliot and 
wife were in this group. He became 
deeply convicted of sin at a barn Love 
Feast under the ministry of 'Walpole' 
Abraham Winger. Brother Elliot later 
became an influential preacher and 
writer in the Brethren in Chris t 
Church. 
A f t e r t h e r ev iva l , it b e c a m e 
necessary to provide a larger place of 
worship. The southeast corner of the 
historic Christian Heise farm had al-
ready been used as a cemetery for al-
most 70 years. (Some markers date 
back to 1811. Other graves are 
marked with a common field stone, 
which gives the first two rows of graves 
a very pioneer appearance.) A lot was 
purchased south of the cemetery and 
in 1877 a brick church, 40 feet by 60 
feet, was built on the hill from which it 
gets its present name—Heise Hill 
Church—although it was called the 
Markham Meetinghouse until 1896. 
The first service held in the new 
church was the fall Love Feast. This 
was considered the most important 
and sacred service of the church. It 
was an all-day service on Saturday, 
(held spring and fall), with stress on 
the importance of the unity of the be-
lievers, the observance of the or-
dinances, and the examining of the in-
dividual's standing before God and his 
fellowman. The communion service 
was observed Saturday evening. Min-
isters from the other Ontario dis-
tricts, as well as from Pennsylvania 
and Ohio would attend these services. 
The early founders, previously men-
tioned, and Christian Steckley, Jr., 
whose ministry began in 1829, were 
the only leaders who did not live to use 
the church building. 
Bishop Peter Cober was in charge at 
the time the church was built. He had 
by this time been preaching for 47 
years, 37 of these as the local bishop. 
Samuel Snider was his assistant for 17 
years. Other preachers a century ago 
were John Byer, Christian Hoover, 
Peter Baker, John Eyer, and Samuel 
Baker, who later became the bishop. 
The deacons were Jacob Heise, Jonas 
Byer, and Daniel Steckley, Sr. Every 
fourth week there were services in the 
four most distant homes from the 
church. These services were continued 
for another 15 years after the church 
was built. They were terminated when 
the families moved closer to Gormley 
and were able to attend the regular 
church services. 
It is recorded that Bishop Peter 
Cober took in all the Love Feasts in 
the Ontario churches for 33 years, 
driving with horse and buggy early in 
the week to visit the members. He was 
usually accompanied by his assistant 
Bishop Samuel Snider or deacon 
Jacob Heise. He also made five trips 
to Pennsylvania, usually on horse-
back. 
His many years of outstanding ser-
vice ended in a remarkable way. At 
the age of 83, being in usual health, he 
came into the house one day and said, 
"This is the happiest day of my life; it 
has just been revealed to me that my 
time has come to leave this world." He 
called his family together and had 
prayer with them, then went to his 
room and was soon gone. He had been 
the first preacher to use English in 
1860. Prior to this, the services, in-
cluding the hymns, were in German. 
From then on most of the preachers 
used both languages. Peter Baker, who 
died in 1916, was the last preacher 
who could use German. 
In 1879 the Heise Hill church along 
with the other Ontario districts: Ber-
tie, Nottawa, and Waterloo, joined 
with the Brethren in Christ Church in 
U.S.A. The following year, in 1880, 
the first international Brethren in 
Christ General Conference was held in 
the Heise Hill church. General Con-
ference was held there later in the 
years 1889, 1898, 1908, 1923, and 
1935. 
The original church building now 
100 years old, remained unchanged for 
50 years. Although minor changes had 
been made, there was a major change 
in 1951 when the interior was re-
modeled. The sheds surrounding the 
church on three sides were removed at 
this time. In 1966 the congregation 
changed to the pastoral system and a 
parsonage was built on the southwest 
corner of the church plot. In 1971 a 
new Christian education wing and 
foyer were added to the church. 
Space does not permit to tell of all 
who served during these 100 years. It 
may be of interest to note some of the 
countries where missionaries, who are 
descendants of these early leaders, 
have served: India, Rhodesia, Zam-
bia, Argentina, Brazil, China, Biafra, 
Somalia, Israel and Nicaragua. 
Tribute is due the last locally elected 
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From Generation to 
E V E R Y present generation of people 
serves as the transporter of a variety of 
goods between a past and a future 
generation. Among the many items 
which we receive from our fathers and 
mothers and give to our children is a 
highly precious commodity: values. 
We cannot avoid the fact that every 
generation is a conveyer of values, nor 
should we deny this. Kierkegaard, the 
nineteenth century theologian and 
philosopher, tried to avoid this fact. 
He claimed that every generation 
needs to begin again from the begin-
ning. While he recognized that we are 
inf luenced by our ances to r s , he 
regretted this. Ideally he wanted each 
person to map out his own life and to 
be able to decide upon values for each 
individual situation. 
Kierkegaard had a point, to be sure. 
Each person must to some extent forge 
life's pathway and find faith person-
ally. But Kierkegaard overdid his 
point. We are always influenced by the 
thinking and acting of a previous 
genera t ion—and this is good. A 
church father of the past depicted each 
present generation as dwarves who 
stand on the shoulders of giants. The 
giants represent the influential per-
sons of the past. 
It is unfortunate when parents and 
teachers deny their right to transmit 
values to the younger generation. It is 
sometimes claimed, in the interest of 
the freedom or the creativity of the 
child, that the adult generation should 
at most present the learner with a 
smorgasbord of ideas and religions 
from which the child can pick and 
choose at his own discretion. Such 
thinking misses the point that our 
fathers and mothers have been blessed 
The writer is on the staff of the Canadian 
Mennonite Bible College. This is a Meeting-
house article. 
with a firm and valuable faith, and 
that their fai th-heritage is to be 
respected by their children. 
But the transmission of values from 
one generation to the next is not a 
simple matter. From our forefathers 
we inherit a somewhat complex set of 
unwritten rules which influence our 
view of everything we come across in 
life. As little children we accept their 
influence at face value; as youth we 
have second thoughts; then as adults 
we settle upon a value-system as well. 
Thus we learn our values gradually, 
and not without some stress. During 
our own lifetime, the values we inherit 
u n d e r g o a c o m p l e x p r o c e s s of 
modification. By the time the future 
generation receives them they are not 
identifiable simply as the values of the 
past generation. Nonetheless the con-
nection from generation to generation 
is there. 
As a present generation of parents, 
teachers and leaders in church and 
community, it is our responsibility to 
receive the best values from the past in 
holy trust, and to pass these values on 
to our children. But this is more easily 
said than done. We need to decide 
what shall be retained from the past. It 
is necessary continually to evaluate 
our inherited values. While those 
things which our parents feel deeply 
about must be respected, it cannot be 
taken for granted that their deepest 
convictions must of necessity be our 
deepest convictions. Values are always 
influenced to some extent by parti-
cular personal experiences and his-
torical situations. Because our par-
ents lived at least in part at a different 
time than we do, and under different 
circumstances, what they held dear 
cannot be assumed as priority for the 
next generation. While learning from 
them and respecting their evaluation 
of values, we have the responsibility 
nevertheless of sifting and arranging 
values so as to decide upon what is 
essential for our generation. 
Then there is the delicate task of 
introducing our values to our children 
in such a way that they can be helped 
by our contributions, and yet not be 
stifled by our pre-determined conclu-
sions. During the course of our own 
lifetime it can be assumed, as was the 
case with our parents, that we will 
come to feel strongly about this or that 
way of looking at things. For example, 
we might place a high value on leisure 
or perhaps on hard work. We should 
recognize that these are not neces-
sarily priorities for everyone. Our chil-
dren may find "abundant life" with-
out accepting our list of priorities for 
themselves. 
There is the related pitfall of im-
posing our adult values upon our chil-
dren in such a way that the children 
are not given the chance to "try their 
own wings" in the process. Some-
times parents, teachers and leaders 
tend to assume that they have made 
final decisions on all aspects of life, 
and that as far as the children are con-
cerned, it is now only a matter of 
training their children along the lines 
of the adults' conclusions. Besides the 
questionableness of the adults' sup-
posed conclusions, there is the further 
danger that under the insistent nurture 
process to which children are then sub-
jec ted , they are not helped to 
strengthen their own ability to make 
personal decisions on relative issues. 
The children receive good training in 
submitting obediently to their authori-
tarian parents, but this is only one side 
of child-training. Children also need 
practice in making their own deci-
sions as to what is right and what is 
wrong. It happens frequently that chil-
dren trained under author i tar ian 
parents are unable to cope with their 
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responsibilities when they achieve 
their independence. They have not 
been trained to take responsibility in 
little things, and consequently cannot 
deal with larger responsibilities. 
The above observations should not, 
however, lead us to assume that chil-
dren are best left completely alone 
with their decisions as early in life as 
possible. Rather, it is a matter of 
providing an environment in which 
they can begin early in life to assume 
some responsibilities for decision-
making and for being accountable for 
their actions. 
Our children and youth will benefit 
most from an environment which 
affords them some structure as well as 
some freedom. There is danger in 
offering too much freedom; there is 
danger in being too restrictive. Per-
sons need freedom to grow in inner 
strength, yet sufficient structure for a 
f rame of reference within which to 
define and evaluate their growth. 
While the older generation wants to 
be open-minded and hopeful, there is 
often the feeling among them that the 
younger generation is throwing aside 
the cherished values of its forebears. 
Contrary to this, the results of a recent 
study may provide some comfort to 
grandparents, parents and teachers 
who think that in the years of youth 
the values of the older generation are 
carelessly discarded. In From Teen-
age to Young Manhood, D. and J. 
Offer conclude that the value-system 
of the parental generat ion is the 
singularly most influential factor that 
prevails in determining the ideas and 
lifestyle of the coming generation. 
Thus we have some assurance that our 
influence as adults will prevail even in 
spite of some appearances to the con-
trary. 
But t h e c o n c l u s i o n of t he se 
researchers also raises a discomfort-
ing question: Do we really want our 
children to carry the values of our 
generation into their future? It would 
be just as well if some of our values 
were allowed to die out and be for-
gotten! 
In our society we are constantly 
being bombarded by ideas on how to 
value this or that aspect of life. 
Whether directly or indirectly, we are 
influenced every day by the views of 
friends and relatives, radio and tele-
vision, books and magazines, and a 
variety of other forces. Everywhere 
persons are placing value-interpreta-
tions on things and on happenings. 
How do we decide for ourselves what 
the true values of life are to be? 
The answers do not come to us 
naturally, with age. Nor can we trust 
our inner feelings to be our guide. 
Furthermore, something may not be 
right and good just because we desire 
it with a passion. Certainly the latest 
and newest views, often reflected 
through the mass media or on the 
street corner, cannot be taken as the 
last word on values. At times our con-
science can be our guide, and there are 
many occasions when our homey 
wisdom shows us the way, but on the 
other hand the voice of conscience is 
and many people want, what a delight 
to communicate. I discover also that 
preaching is much easier when we do it 
with joy. Several years ago when 
physical energies were less abundant, I 
promised God by His help I would 
preach with joy. Even messages of 
judgment can be preached with love 
and joy. The task is easier and, I be-
lieve, the preaching is more effective. 
I have confidence that my minister-
often dumb, and the eye of wisdom is 
often blind to the truth. 
For Christians there is no good 
substitute for the time-tested answers 
to the question of how we establish our 
values. The open Bible, the life and 
teachings of Jesus Christ, the fellow-
ship of the church as the living com-
munity of the Spirit, and a life of 
prayer provide the resources for value 
formation. It is a matter of placing 
ourselves constantly under the Word, 
of enveloping our thinking with the 
teachings of Jesus, of committing our-
selves in an ongoing way to dialogue 
with fellow Christians, and of bring-
ing our questions and our proposals to 
the Father in prayer. In this process 
we will find the Christian clue to an 
evaluation of all values: That which 
leads us to love the Lord our God with 
heart and soul and mind and strength, 
and ou r n e i g h b o r as o u r s e l v e s 
(Matthew 22:37-38), is worth pursuing 
in life; that which militates against 
God and neighbor needs to be dis-
carded. If, in our generation, we live in 
an attitude of humility toward God 
and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y t o w a r d o u r 
neighbors, the transmission of values 
to the children will take care of itself. 
ing brethren, older and younger, will 
be anew preaching with joy and I be-
lieve that every congregation of 
listeners will find joy in hearing and 
being and doing. 
This will bring the Theology of Pro-
clamation into proper relation to the 
Theology of Presence and the Theo-
logy of Per formance—and so to 
"preach," to "be ," and to " d o " will 
have a new touch of joy. 
P R E A C H I N G WITH JOY 
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Church News 
MISSIONS 
Arriving home April 22 for furlough 
from their assignments in Zambia were 
Fannie Longenecker (Sikalongo Bible In-
stitute) and Mary Olive Lady (Choma 
Secondary School). 
MESSIAH COLLEGE 
Larry Wetzel, a junior Bible major , was 
the first recipient of the newly established 
Messiah College W o m e n ' s Auxil iary 
scholarship. He received the $900 given in 
H E I S E H I L L 
f rom page eleven 
b i shop , Alv in L. W i n g e r , w h o h a s a 
r eco rd few cou ld m a t c h . E igh ty y e a r s 
a g o he w a s conve r t ed and bap t i zed by 
his g r a n d f a t h e r , B i shop A s a B e a r s s , in 
t he Ber t ie Dis t r i c t . In 1921 he m o v e d 
to G o r m l e y a n d j o i n e d the min i s t e r i a l 
t e a m . In 1925 he w a s e lec ted t o t he 
b i s h o p ' s off ice to fill t he v a c a n c y when 
B i s h o p P e t e r S t e c k l e y d ied . F o r 32 
y e a r s he held this office, unt i l G e n e r a l 
C o n f e r e n c e c h a n g e d the a d m i n i s t r a -
t ive s y s t e m in the c h u r c h . B i shop 
W i n g e r c o n t i n u e d a s o n e of t he min -
is ters un t i l 1966 when the p a s t o r a l 
c h a n g e was m a d e , bu t he c o n t i n u e d to 
p r e a c h o f t e n a f t e r t h a t . H e a t t e n d e d 
services a t t he a g e of 90 bu t a t t he t i m e 
of th is wr i t i ng is u n a b l e t o a t t e n d . 
N o w in his 94 th y e a r , he has t he 
r eco rd of being the o ldes t of any w h o 
have served the H e i s e Hil l c o n g r e -
g a t i o n . 
J u n e 19, 1977, will be the C e n t e n -
nial S u n d a y , c e l e b r a t i n g 100 y e a r s of 
w o r s h i p in t h e c h u r c h bui ld ing , a n d 
the 170th y e a r of o rgan i zed B r e t h r e n 
in C h r i s t C h u r c h ac t iv i ty in t he a r e a . 
T h i s will be H o m e c o m i n g S u n d a y for 
all w h o h a v e been a s soc ia t ed in any 
way in t he pas t . T h e p a s t o r , Rev . 
J a m e s C o b e r ( a d e s c e n d a n t o f 
N i c h o l a s C o b e r ) , ex t ends a w e l c o m e 
to all w h o a r e in te res ted in j o i n i n g us 
t h a t d a y . 
honor of Anna E. Climenhaga, a former 
teacher at Messiah, at the recent luncheon 
meeting. 
The scholarship will be awarded each 
year on the basis of "exhibiting scholar-
ship, need, and having rendered sig-
nificant service through an outreach min-
istry of the college." The WA president, 
Esther D. Snyder, made the presentation. 
The women also presented a gift of 
$3,000 to the college to initiate the renova-
tion of the Health Center in Hoffman 
Residence Hall. Their project for the next 
year is the purchase of a new piano for the 
college music department. 
The new officers are: Ethel Brubaker, 
president: Doris Jean Sollenberger, vice-
president; Esther Ebersole, corresponding 
secretary; Gail Lehman, recording secre-
tary; and Doris Hess, treasurer. Audrey 




The Green Spring congregation reports 
average attendance of 211 during the 
month of March when they took part in 
the Enlargement Campaign. The pastor is 
Rev. Lome Lichty. 
The Hollowell congregation recently ap-
proved the request for a summer assistant 
for the pastor, Kenneth Engle. Earl Hess, a 
student at Asbury Seminary, and his fami-
ly will join the Hollowell group May 
through August. Twenty-one persons were 
received into church fellowship in Sunday, 
April 10. 
A group from the Mechanicsburg con-
gregation met at the Harrisburg Inter-
national Airport on Monday evening, 
April 18, to welcome the Donald Potteiger 
family home from service in Rhodesia. A 
fellowship tea was held following their 
arrival. Rev. Char les Burgard is the 
pastor. 
The Spring Hope congregation hosted 
the eighteenth annual S-2 Singspiration on 
Sunday afternoon, April 3. The theme was 
"Christian Economy." Each church par-
ticipated by singing a song relating to the 
theme. An orchestra from the host church, 
directed by the pastor. Ken Mackie, pre-
sented several selections, along with group 
singing and solos. 
The Antrim congregation will dedicate 
their new church building on Sunday, June 
19, with Rev. John Arthur Byers preach-
ing the sermon. The congregation reports 
reaching a record attendance on Easter 
Sunday of 260. The pastor is Rev. Wilbur 
Benner. 
Christ 's Crusaders Day was observed on 
Sunday, March 27, by the Canoe Creek 
congregation. The young people served in 
various positions in the morning service 
and were in charge of the entire evening 
service. They also had their noon meal at 
the church and enjoyed a time of recrea-
tion in the afternoon. Rev. Mark Slagen-
weit is the pastor. 
The theme for the Fairview Avenue con-
gregation on Youth Sunday, April 17, was 
Dr. Glenn Hoffman 
Joins Philhaven Staff 
Glenn H. Hoffman, M.D., a family 
practice specialist, has joined the Phil-
haven medical staff. Philhaven is a mental 
health facility near Mt. Gretna, Pa., spon-
sored by the Lancaster Mennonite Con-
ference. 
Prior to joining the hospital staff Dr. 
Hoffman was involved as a principal 
partner in the general practice of Engle 
and Hoffman Associates of Palmyra, Pa. 
In addition to his active involvement 
with the Palmyra Brethren in Christ 
Church where he is a member and serves as 
a deacon. Dr. Hotfman functions on the 
governing bodies of a number of or-
ganizations. He is presently chairman of 
the board for Messiah Children's Home, 
Mount Joy, Pa., and vice chairman of the 
Brethren in Christ Board for Missions 
which is headquartered in Elizabethtown, 
Pa. 
Dr. Hoffman is married to the former 
Faithe Musser. They have a family of six 
children. 
"Declaring the Fai th." Guest speaker was 
Barry Starliper, director of the Mason-
Dixon Youth for Christ. A 15-member 
youth orchestra, directed by David Stern, 
presented special music. The pastor is Rev. 
Virgil N. Books. 
Bishop Henry A. Ginder and Stew-
ardship Director, Alvin Burkholder were 
guest speakers for the Five Forks con-
gregation's Loyalty Dinner on Friday 
evening, April 22, for their "Big Step For-
ward." Rev. Rupert Turman is the pastor. 
Atlantic 
The week of April 30-May 8 was a time 
of dedication for the Cross Roads congre-
gation. Highlights of the week were a 
Dedication Service on Saturday after-
noon, and a 100th Anniversary Celebra-
tion on Saturday evening, May 8. Bishop 
C. Byers was the speaker for the dedi-
cation of the new addition and a dramatic 
presentation gave highlights of the Cross 
Roads history. The pastor is Rev. Allon B. 
Dourte. 
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On Wednesday evening, April 27, the 
youth and adults of the Palmyra congre-
gation, heard Randy Marcum, Staff Evan-
gelist of Kansas City Youth for Christ, 
share his tes t imony. Rev. J . Rober t 
Lehman is the pastor. 
The Pequea congregation held a Family 
Life Conference on April 15, 16, and 17. 
Mr . and Mrs. Don Mart in, Eastern Repre-
sentative for the Nar ramore Foundation, 
were the resource persons. The pastor is 
Rev. Gerald Wingert. 
The Refton congregation observed their 
fifth anniversary on Sunday, May 1. The 
month of May has been designated as 
Family Month . Rev. W. Dale Allison is 
the pastor. 
Canadian 
A Reunion and Acquaintance Service 
was held by the Puslinch congregation on 
Sunday morning, March 27. A fellowship 
meal followed the service. The pastor is 
Rev. Gerald Tyrrell. 
On Sunday evening, April 3, Rev. Herb 
Anderson, pastor of the Rosebank con-
gregation, showed slides of his recent trip 
to the Holy Land. 
Central 
The Phoneton congregation held a 
Progressive Dinner fellowship on Satur-
day evening, and included a surprise cele-
bration for the 44th wedding anniversary 
of their pastoral couple, the Elam Dohners. 
A girls' choir from Celina High School 
sang in the morning service, April 17. 
The Sippo congregation reports four 
persons received into church fellowship on 
Sunday morning, April 10. The pastor is 
Rev. Eli Hostetler. 
Pacific 
The Ontario congregation will hold a 
banquet on Friday evening, May 20, in the 
Upland Fellowship Hall. Donations will be 
made for the meal with funds going toward 
their building project. Rev. Jerel Book is 
the pastor. 
Births 
Anger: Nathan Grant , born August 24, 
1976, to Grant and Brenda Anger, Wain-
fleet congregation, Ont. 
Bair: Joel Lee, born April 9, to Mr . and 
Mrs. Charles Bair, Hollowell congre-
gation, Pa. 
Brubaker: Jenni fe r El izabeth, born 
March 19, to Ray and Maryann (Sherk) 
Brubaker, Portsmouth, Va. The Bru-
bakers are from the Mechanicsburg con-
gregation, Pa. 
Colver: Andrew William, born April 2, 
to William and Barbara (Miller) Colver, 
Fairland congregation. Pa. 
Cordeil: Jennifer Lynn, born March 28, 
to Mr . and Mrs. Dennis Cordeil, Hollo-
well congregation, Pa. 
DeRuiter: Sara Lynn, born March 5, to 
Chris and Susan DeRuiter, Wainfleet con-
gregation, Ont. 
Disher: Justin Bradley, born Dec. 21, 
1976, to Howard and Gail Disher, Wain-
fleet congregation, Ont. 
Gardner: Kelly Roslyn, born March 29, 
to Paul and Susan (Caruthers) Gardner, 
Mechanicsburg congregation, Pa. 
Lane: Rebecca Ruth, born April 7, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Lane, Canoe Creek 
congregation, Pa. 
Layton: Trent Lynn, born March 30, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Layton, Antrim con-
gregation, Pa. 
Miller: Kyle Matthew, born Dec. 23, 
1976, to Mr . and Mrs. Richard Miller, 
Antrim congregation. Pa. 
Miller: Stacy Ann, born Feb. 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kim Miller, Antrim congre-
gation, Pa. 
Nak: Borith Pech, born April 1, to 
Sokun and Mohory Nak, Fairland con-
gregation, Pa. 
Narbonne: Jean Paul, born March 19, to 
Jean-Guy and Elizabeth Narboone, Wain-
fleet congregation, Ont. 
Ocker: Orville Laverne, born Jan. 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ocker, Antrim con-
gregation, Pa. 
Short: Amy Loraine, xorn Jan. 10, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Short, Antrim con-
gregation, Pa. 
Sprowl: Nathan Alan, born March 28, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sprowl, Fairview 
congregation, Ohio. 
Weller: Frederick Gene, born Feb. 6, to 
Larry and Elaine Weller, Sippo congre-
gation, Ohio. 
Wenger: Krista Marie, born March 30, 
to Jeffrey and Sandra (Turman) Wenger, 
Mechanicsburg congregation, Pa. 
Wingert: Terry Lynn, born Jan. 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wingert, Antrim 
congregation, Pa. 
Weddings 
Costello-Tolksdorf: Nancy Ann, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Tolksdorf, 
and Philip James, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Costello, both of Wainfleet, Ont., 
April 9, in the Wainfleet Brethren in Christ 
Church with Rev. Roy Peterman officiat-
ing. 
Royer-Freed: Frances F. Freed, Engle-
wood, Ohio, and Kenneth Royer, Sr., 
Goodrich, Michigan, April 2, in the 
Fairview Brethren in Christ Church with 
Rev. Kenneth Royer, Jr. , and Rev. Henry 
N. Miller officiating. 
Wil l iams-Reese: Roche l le R e n e a , 
daughter of Mr. Clarence E. Reese, Fort 
Pierce, Florida, and Mrs. Beverly J. Reese, 
P ine l l as P a r k , F l o r i d a , and J a m e s 
Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Williams, Tipp City, Ohio, April 8, in the 
home of the bride with Rev. Elam O. 
Dohner officiating. 
Willow-Rowe: Barbara Sue, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Rowe, Waynes-
boro, Pa., and Dean Raymond, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd R. Willow, Mt. Pleasant 
Mills, Pa., March 20, in the Fairview 
Avenue Brethren in Christ Church with 
Rev. Virgil N. Books and Rev. Eugene 
Heidler officiating. 
Obituaries 
Gutshall: Mrs. Lottie V. Gutshall, 
Newville, Pa., died at the age of 91. She 
was the daughter of John and Amanda 
Mentzer Gutshall. She is survived by five 
daughters: Mrs. Mary G. Michael, Mrs. 
Esther M. Book, Mrs. Vada R. Alleman, 
Mrs. Edith N. Redcay, and Mrs. Vera J. 
Rice; two sons: Mark E., and Jay V.; a 
brother; 23 grandchildren; 27 great-grand-
children; and two great-great-grandchil-
dren. She was a member of the Green 
Spring Brethren in Christ Church where 
the funeral service was held with Rev. John 
Rosenberry and Rev. Lome Lichty offi-
ciating. 
Hogg: William Gordon Hogg, born 
Feb. 13, 1903, died March 20, 1977, in the 
Hillside Nursing Home, Sebringville, Ont. 
He was the son of John and Emily Hogg. 
On May 27, 1935, he married Gladys 
Lloyd who survives. He is also survived by 
four sons: Lloyd, Carl, Dennis and John; a 
daughter, Mrs. Gayle Showalter; and eight 
grandchildren. He was a member of the 
Brethren in Christ Church. The funeral 
service was conducted in the Conservative 
Mennonite Church, Milbanks, Ont., with 
Rev. Orval Baer, Rev. Valentine Naf-
singer, and Rev. George C. Sheffer offi-
ciating. Interment was in the adjoining 
cemetery. 
Kraybill: Ruth Coble Kraybill, Eliza-
bethtown, Pa., born July 12, 1895, died 
March 2, 1977. She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Peter, and a daughter. She 
is survived by a nephew and a great-
nephew. She was a member of the Eliza-
bethtown Brethren in Christ Church. The 
early death of her husband and their only 
child brought a breadth of compassion and 
understanding to her ministry to others. 
Her home on Elizabethtown Center 
Square was a crossroads for friends old 
and new. Her spiritual warmth and cul-
tured refinement honored Christ and min-
istered in His name. The funeral service 
was held in the Elizabethtown Brethren in 
Christ Church officiated by Rev. Elbert 
Smith, Rev. J . Rosenberger, and Rev. 
Albert Wynder. Interment was in the 
Elizabethtown Cemetery. 
Shoalts: Paul Shoalts, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
born May 18, 1909, in Wainfleet, Ont., 
died April 13, 1977, in the Buffalo Gen-
eral Hospital. He was married to Mary 
Marr who survives. He is also survived by 
a daughter, Diana Lynn; two brothers: 
John and Oliver; and three sisters: Mrs. 
Cora Wray Vanderburg, Mrs. Ruth Heise 
and Mrs. Esther Pollard. A brother pre-
ceded him in death. He was a member of 
the Wainfleet Brethren in Christ Church 
where the funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Roy Peterman and Rev. Edward Gil-
more. Interment was in the Maple Lawn 
Cemetery. 
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Holiness 
Although we most often think of holiness as describing good behavior, its basic 
and most profound meaning is one that deals with relationships. God is holy; that is, 
he is peerless, majestic, perfect, morally excellent. He stands beyond, outside, and 
above men and is worthy of their praise, their reverence, their awe. When we pray 
"hallowed be thy name," we are not imploring God to cleanse His name; we are 
acknowledging that God, by the very nature and wonder of His power and majesty, 
can exalt His name—set it forth before all mankind for their respect and worship. 
Holiness is an essential quality of Deity, but its principal expression lies in the area of 
God's relationship to creatures. 
When Paul speaks of man as having been "created in righteousness and true holi-
ness," he is alluding to man's relationship with God in that ideal intimacy which 
existed before sin broke down all of man's basic relationships. That relationship must 
be mended, for without holiness "no man shall see the Lord." Holiness throughout 
Scripture is fundamentally a description of a relationship. 
Holiness, however, is not without its ethical side; holiness is related to behavior. 
As you trace God's dealings with lost mankind, you will see him offering covenants to 
men. Unclean lips, as in the case of Isaiah, or moral impurity of any kind made a 
covenant relationship impossible. Thus holiness required purity, and "God hath not 
called us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness." Keep in mind, however, that the prin-
cipal feature of holiness is its relationship; a man may be essentially clean yet be 
unholy if he is unrelated to God. An established relationship with God is reflected in a 
man's morality, but a man's morality cannot elevate him to the relationship. The 
perfecting of holiness, then, does not refer so much to a sharpening of personal dis-
ciplines as it does to the cultivating of an increasingly intimate relationship with the 
Holy God. Holiness speaks of relationships; holiness is an attribute of God. The Holy 
God imparts His holiness to those to whom He gives himself in intimate fellowship. It 
is appropriate, of course, for us to talk about the holiness of God, and to recognize our 
responsibility for becoming holy persons, but one's own holiness does not make an 
appropriate talking point. Indeed, holiness is immediately suspected of being defective 
or counterfeit if it parades. Like humility, when it is genuine it is not focused upon 
itself. In the words of William Law, "For you can have no greater sign of a more con-
firmed pride, than when you think that you are humble enough." 
—From The Holy Spirit and You. 
Donald M. Joy. Used by permission. 
Copyright Abingdon Press 1965. 
